RECENTLY INCORPORATED CAPE COD BUSINESSES
NOT LIKELY TO BE AROUND TOO LONG

Ever supportive of the entrepreneurial spirit of my fellow Cape Codders, I thought it my
duty to bring the following list of recently incorporated businesses to your attention.
Where the proprietors have provided a catchy slogan or description of their business, I
have included same (so you can’t claim you “weren’t warned”).
Note that this list is for information purposes only and does not constitute an
endorsement of these services by me or the publishers. (For full disclaimer purposes,
however it should be noted that I can be bought fairly cheaply, and of course
advertising revenues are always important to a media entity. Need I say more?)
Please remember to patronize these and other local businesses. After all, they are our
friends and neighbors, and isn’t that what life is about anyway?
Charleen’s Salon de Beauté and Clamdigging Supply Co. Inc.
House of Yak Mongolian Restaurant
Jackson Pollock Tattoo Parlor & Face Painting
Schlong’s Vegetarian New York Deli (“who needs pastrami when there’s tofu?”)
Respectful Distance Whale Watches (“thrill to the sight of giant sea creatures fifteen or
twenty miles away”)
Nantucket Sound Nuclear Energy Inc. (“one giant reactor - NOT 427 turbines”)
Ahmed’s Irish Pub (“belly-dancing leprechauns - multi-culturalism at its best”)
Cape Cod Reptile Petting Zoo (“they only LOOK dangerous”)
Ted’s Laser Exterminators (“why agonize when you can vaporize?”)
Invasive Species Landscaping (“if you can’t get rid of it, make it look as if you wanted
it”)
Deeply Responsive Auto Body (zen healing of damaged vehicles)
Harwich Emu Farm (“feathers, meat, and a failed investment strategy”)
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Lefty and Vinnie’s Discreet Disposal Co. (“we don’t ask you what it is, you don’t ask us
where we put it - understand?”)
Halls of Montezuma Day Care (“you give us infants, we give you back children oorah!”)
Tricky’s Bogus Documentation Center (driver’s licenses, social security cards,
passports - “what you need when you need it” - multilingual including Esperanto)
Moldow’s Waste Recycling (septic services and organic vegetables - “sewage to
roughage”)
Cotuit Piranha Hatchery Inc.
Stanley Wizkowski’s Bowling and Interpretive Dance Academy
Shartzlender’s Discount Ambulance Service (“when speed and competence aren’t an
issue”)
Jiffy Organ Transplants (“in and out in ten minutes - GUARANTEED!”)
Industrial Strength Acid Laboratories Inc. (“for whitening strips that really work!”)
Itchy’s Alternative Natural Cosmetics (“sick of bayberry? leaflets three - try it and
see!”)
Moose and Killer’s Motorcycle Repair and Window Treatments
Ask No Questions Escort Service (“for the truly lonely”)
Spike’s Body Piercing Emporium (“this may not hurt a bit!”)
Screw the Aquifer Inc. (deep but clandestine burial of toxic materials)
Gone But Not Forgotten Inc. (sensitive roadkill removal/disposal)
Dr. Wu Tang Chu Automotive Acupuncture (“we care for your car’s qi”)
Daughters of the Night Construction Inc. (building / remodeling of bat houses)
You Bet Your Ass Corp. (“Sandwich’s premier donkey racing facility”)
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Work Release Clown Troupe (edgy children’s entertainment - check sheriff’s office for
availability)
Ridin’ the Rails Inc. (“enjoy the sunset and feel environmentally good about yourself as
you enjoy the amenities aboard our SEMASS dinner caboose”)
Shemp’s Decorative Handcuff Co. (“when love isn’t enough”)
Blue Iguana Services Inc. (spot welding, egg candling, and poetry criticism - “one call
does it all!”)
Jurassic Technologies Inc. (four-pound cell phones, slide rules, Atari game boxes,
5-1/4" floppies - you name it, we have it! )
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